2019-09-04-B Aries Working Group Call (US afternoon)

- ActionMenu
- Community Questions AMA
- RFC Review

Note: This call is Recorded. Recordings posted at the bottom of the page.

Date

04 Sep 2019 (12PM Los Angeles, 3PM New York, Tuesday at 5AM Sydney)

Remember the Hyperledger Code of Conduct

Anti-Trust Policy:

Linux Foundation meetings involve participation by industry competitors, and it is the intention of the Linux Foundation to conduct all of its activities in accordance with applicable antitrust and competition laws. It is therefore extremely important that attendees adhere to meeting agendas, and be aware of, and not participate in any activities that are prohibited under applicable US state, federal or foreign antitrust and competition laws.

Examples of types of actions that are prohibited at Linux Foundation meetings and in connection with Linux Foundation activities are described in the Linux Foundation Antitrust Policy available at [http://www.linuxfoundation.org/antitrust-policy](http://www.linuxfoundation.org/antitrust-policy). If you have questions about these matters, please contact your company counsel, or if you are a member of the Linux Foundation, feel free to contact Andrew Updegrove of the firm of Gesmer Updegrove LLP, which provides legal counsel to the Linux Foundation.

Attendees

- Name (Organization) <email>
  - John Callahan (Veridium) <jcallahan@veridiumid.com>
  - Oskar van Deventer (TNO) <oskar.vandeventer@tno.nl>
  - Ken Ebert (Sovrin Foundation) <ken@sovrin.org>
  - Stephen Curran (Cloud Compass/BC Gov) <swcurran@cloudcompass.ca>
  - Line Kofoed (bloqzone) <line.kofoed@bloqzone.com>
  - Steve McCown (Anonyome Labs) <smccown@anonymelabs.com>
  - Alexander Blom (bloqzone) <alexander.blom@bloqzone.com>
  - Troy Ronda (SecureKey) <troy.ronda@securekey.com>
  - Moushmi Banerjee (Nutanix) <moushmi.banerjee@nutanix.com>
  - Karl Knies (IdRamp) - kknieis@idramp.com
  - Mike Vesey (IdRamp) - mvesey@idramp.com
  - Eric Vinton (IdRamp) - evinton@idramp.com
  - Drummond Reed (Evernym & Sovrin Foundation) <drummond.reed@evernym.com>

Welcome / Introductions

Announcements

- Aries Workshop/Connectathon December 3-5 in Provo, Utah (details to follow)
- GBA’s Fall 2019 Symposium: The Future of Money, Governance, & the Law: John Callahan will be speaking about Hyperledger Aries, Sovrin, DIF in the IDM session (Sunday 15 Sept)
- Other Announcements

Related Meetings Review

- Morning Aries Call - Next Week: Aries SDK Design and Threading Model Discussion
- Ursa -
- Indy Contributors - Next Monday US Morning
- Implementers Call -

Upcoming Releases and Work Updates

- Aries-CloudAgent-Python (bc.gov) - Release 0.3.2 has been tagged and pushed to PyPi
  - Adds Credential Exchange RFCs (36, 37) support, deprecates v0.1 Credential Exchange
  - Adds ReadTheDocs site and connection aliases (for self-connections)
- Aries-Framework-Go (Troy)
  - Weekly planning meeting notes
- Aries-SDK-Ruby (Jack) - no new updates this week
- Aries-Framework-DotNet (Tomislav)
- Aries-SDK-Python -
• Aries-SDK-Java (Moushmi) - no new updates this week
• Aries-SDK-JavaScript
• Indy SDK - Bugfix release last Friday.
• Ursa

Agenda

• ActionMenu - aka HATEOAS - Slides, Spec.
• Community Questions - AMA
• RFC Review
• Open Discussion

Next Week

Future Topics

• DIF Interop Project - Who?
• BSP RFC Presentation/Overview - Sept. 18, 2019 - John Callahan
• RFCs Moving forward - Make your case
• DKMS status
• Aries community DID status
• Signature Envelope (Kyle)
  • Updating to JWE compliant data model

Action items

Call Recording